
Dear Campus Hills’ Neighbor,

This is a SECOND NOTICE for those who have not yet paid their dues for 2006. For those 
that have paid their dues – THANKS! If you are unsure if you have paid your dues for 2006, 
please contact Adele Considine at 410-321-8381 or AConsidine@comcast.net.

Why should we pay our dues? Dues contribute to the protection of property values, yearly 
activities for neighbors, beautification of the neighborhood, communication, insurance, and legal 
issues. The Association is a vocal advocate for the concerns of the community at large and you 
as individual homeowners. Please also remember that behind every vibrant and desirable 
neighborhood stands a strong and active community association. All of the so-called premier 
local communities such as Guilford, Roland Park, Stoneleigh, Rodgers Forge and notable others 
have very strong associations. Why should we be any different from them?

This year's dues are $50.00. The dues amount has been unchanged for a number of years and 
were changed this year due to rising costs and natural inflation. We are also predicting a slight 
deficit for the current fiscal year. With the busy lives we all lead between work and family 
commitments, it is increasingly becoming difficult to recruit active volunteers, meaning more of 
what used to be handled by volunteers may have to be "outsourced" in the future.

Thank you, in advance, for your continued support of our neighborhood. Please return the below 
information with your dues as soon as possible. We also hope that you will consider volunteering 
in some capacity for the Association and your community.

May 2006

Name(s):

Address:

Phone number ONLY if you would like for it to be listed in future 

neighborhood directories:

Email address:

(Email address will only be used for newsletter distribution and other community information)

Please make your check for $50 payable to: Campus Hills Community 
Association, Inc., P.O. Box 20155, Towson, MD 21284.

Check here if you wish to be contacted about volunteer opportunities:

Or check out our website at www.campushills.org

SECOND NOTICE

SECOND NOTICE
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Message from the President

Campus Hills: Still a Safe Place to Live at Age 50

At our general meeting in March, Captain Karen Johnson of the Towson precinct reported on the 
incidents of service calls the police had received from our community during the previous six months. 
(A full report of Captain Johnson’s remarks is noted elsewhere in this newsletter.) The upshot is that 
Campus Hills, though not without some incidents of relatively minor disturbances and vehicle break-
ins, remains a safe neighborhood in which to live and raise a family. 

This of course is important to all of us who live here and to prospective homeowners considering 
buying here. We must continue to be vigilant in this regard as we live in an urban setting susceptible 
to unwanted intrusions. As you know, the Association operates an active night and day Citizens On 
Patrol program directed by Walter Calwell and the visibility of the program sends a message to the 
public that we are paying attention to what is going on in the neighborhood and are not merely relying 
on the police to do it for us. Each of us should be paying attention as well to help keep our community 
safe: by noting the tag numbers of any suspicious vehicles, by calling 911 to report any suspicious 
persons (Captain Johnson said the police will absolutely respond to such a call and question the 
suspicious person), by keeping the outsides of our homes well lit, by keeping unattended sheds, 
garages, and vehicles locked, and by letting Walter know you would like to be a COP volunteer. 
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Captain Johnson noted that many of the service calls received were traffic 
related. I know you are concerned about the increased traffic and speeding in 
Campus Hills and one our goals for this year is to address this problem. The 
County has formed in recent years a Neighborhood Traffic Calming Program 
and we will try to take advantage of that. We also discussed this issue at a 
recent board meeting and developed some ideas that we may be able to 
implement on our own or with the County’s concurrence.

The annual election of officers and board members also took place at the 
general meeting and there were a few changes. For their dedication and 
service to our community, I sincerely thank the following who have left the 
board: Janice Flynn who had served as secretary, Beckee Shaw-Self who 
had served as vice-president, and board members Girard Smith and Mary 
Martin. Likewise I would like to thank and welcome new board members 
Brian Wood who will serve as secretary and Andrea Otis who is
also the newsletter editor. Brian and Andrea are both new to Campus Hills and the community is well 
represented on the board by both newer and older residents. (A complete list of officers and board 
members is noted elsewhere in the newsletter.)

Finally, I and the board thank you for your continued support. Just a quick reminder: if you have not sent 
in your dues, please do so as soon as possible. As I have often said, the Association can only be as 
strong as you, the community, allows us to be with your support and that support must start with your 
financial commitment. 

Happy Spring!     - Ed Vojik



From the Covenants Committee

The Covenants Committee still needs a chairperson! Several of the committee members have been
active for 3 years or more. We have a secure, web-based form that enables all the members to help 
maintain records. Responsibilities of the Covenants Committee Chairperson include working with other 
committee members to: 
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 review and decide on requests for architectural changes
 co-ordinate periodic compliance surveys
 report to the Board of Directors of the Association
 help maintain the great quality of life and property values that we have all come to 
appreciate in Campus Hills

Please remember, before you place your home on the market, call or e-mail the Covenants Committee 
to request a quick “walk-around” to ensure that your home and property are in compliance with all the 
covenants provisions. 

Please note the BG&E Outage Hotline number is 1-877-778-2222. Use this to report power outages and 
street light problems.

Community Garden Committee Report

Contrary to rumors of our demise, the truth is that we are very much alive. And, like all of nature, we are 
continuously regenerating ourselves. In desperation last year we seeded both garden areas with wild 
flower seeds. This was received with a mixture (no pun intended) of enthusiasm, both positive and 
negative. The positive result was to give us a chance to get the upper hand over the insidious Canada 
thistle as well as a startling display of flowers most of us had never seen before. The seed mix contained 
both annuals and perennials. The annuals will not regenerate themselves, but we will have the 
perennials; therefore there will be less showing in the garden, which will please those who considered 
last year’s results overwhelming.

We are in the process of re-creating the area around the 
Campus Hills sign to achieve a year round pleasing effect. 
We have already planted eight small juniper bushes that 
will have a short height. They will be highlighted by circles 
of mulch and kept free of all other growth, flowers or weeds. 
In the other areas the perennials will be permitted. Much of 
the existing perennials seeded last year will be sustained. 
Those that seem unattractive or distracting to the area will
be extracted as we go along. The incentive is to keep the Campus Hills sign visible from all directions.

A small area on each side of the sign will be maintained with a mixture of low growing perennials and 
some annuals that can be refreshed seasonally as the plants ripen and become unattractive. As for the 
other small garden near the lower end of the median strip near Sadler road, we will allow the existing 
seeded perennials to grow and concentrate on eliminating the Canada thistle. The Community Garden 
sign is in the process of being restored, and we will decide what to do with that area once it is finished.

The community garden revival of course is being done at minimal expense, which is in keeping with 
one of the reasons the original community garden was abandoned. I thank you all for your support, and 
hope for a beautiful garden for your enjoyment. 

- George R. Cyr
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HAVE YOU PAID YOUR 2006 DUES?

Help us reach our goal this year of 100% 
participation of all community members!

Only 44% (162 out 
of 369) of Campus 
Hills’ residences 
have paid their 
2006 dues. If you 
still need to pay 
your dues, please 
do so right away!

Goal: 100%

50th Anniversary Celebrations 
update...

Due to unforeseen events with the 
50th Anniversary Committee, the 
block party previously scheduled for 
June 17th will be postponed until the 
Fall. We apologize for any 
inconvenience.

If you would like to volunteer for the 
50th Anniversary Committee, please 
contact Ed Vojik. We are also 
looking for a new chaiperson.

...to the following new neighbors

807 Southwick

819 Scarlett

603 Goucher

If a new neighbor moves into a home on 
your street, please notify Mike Fiehe at 

(410) 296-7958, or 
hospitality@campushills.org so that a 

member of our Welcoming Committee may 
officially greet them.

CAMPUS HILLS 
COMMUNITY 
YARD SALE

Saturday, June 10th

8am – Noon
(Rain date – Sunday, June 11th)

Private Italian lessons 
are available during 
June and July on Starbit
Road by an experienced 
teacher, Irene 
Woodbury , who has 
lived in Italy for 8 years 

PRIVATE ITALIAN LESSONS

and is a former Campus Hills resident. Call 
410-821-1850 for more information. Ciao!

Paid Advertisement

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS

If you would like to place an ad in the next 
newsletter, or if you have community news to
report (subject to editing), 
please contact our 
Newsletter Editor, Andrea 
Otis, 410-828-4829, or by 
email (preferred) at 
newsletter@campushills.org
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Providence Volunteer Fire 
Department Expansion

The Providence Volunteer Fire Department, 
which serves campus Hills as well as other 
surrounding neighborhoods and the Loch 
Raven Watershed, has announced plans for 
a $1.6 million capital expansion program that 
would occur over the next three years, in 
order to keep pace with community and
traffic growth. Founded in 
1947, the PVFC is perhaps 
best known to us for its 
parade of Santa through our 
community each December 
24. But they are quick
responders when tragedy strikes. In recent 
years the PVFC was one of the responders 
to a terrible fire that occurred at a 
condominium on Epsom Rd. The PVFC has 
asked the Association for our input in this 
process and we will keep you informed as 
more information becomes available.

NEWSLETTER EMAIL DISTRIBUTION

Violations Resolved on Goucher Blvd. 
and Epsom Rd.

A home on Goucher did not respond to a 
request by the Association to remove a very 
unsightly pile of debris lying on the side of the 
house and the Association contacted the County 
who cited the home for a county code violation. 
As a result of this action, the owner of this home 
finally removed the debris. On Epsom Rd., a 
home owned by an absentee landlord has been 
repeatedly cited and fined by the County (at the 
request of the Association) for code violations 
such as untagged vehicles, debris pile up and a 
dilapidated porch. The landlord continued to 
ignore these citations until the County placed 
liens on this property and threatened to sell the 
property to collect. Irresponsible landlords (some 
but not all) continue to be a growing problem in 
our community and the Association is 
aggressively addressing these types of 
problems as they occur. 

National Night Out - Citizens Rally 
Against Crime

A Police and Community Citizens on Patrol 
(C.O.P.) Partnership

Tuesday, August 1 at Towson Place in front 
of Babies-R-Us on Putty Hill.The program 

will begin at 6:30 pm with food and 
giveaways. At 7:30 pm there will be a 

C.O.P & Police Procession through Towson 
area neighborhoods.

Towson area residents are invited to rally 
with elected officials to show “crime is not 

welcome in Towson.”

Is your mailbox too full? As a cost cutting measure, we will 
soon begin emailing the newsletter to residents who wish to 
receive their newsletters online. If you would like to receive 
the Campus Hills newsletter via email, please send your 
name, home address, and email address to: 
webmaster@campushills.org. 

We will continue to print and mail paper newsletters to 
those who still want to receive them in the mail.

Sanitary Tub or Toilet Backing Up? 
First Call the County!

If you experience water backing up in your sanitary 
tub or toilet, calling the county may save you lots of 
money in plumbing fees. The county’s emergency 

sewer services will respond promptly and if the 
source of the backup is the sewer line under the 

street the county will repair this problem at no cost 
to you. If the source of the backup is in the line 

going into your home, the county will tell you this 
and then you will be responsible and only then 
may have to engage a plumber. The county ‘s 
Department of Public Works emergency sewer 

services number is 410-887-7415.



March General Meeting Report

President Ed Vojik introduced guest speaker Captain Karen Johnson of the Towson precinct. Captain 
Johnson presented an overview of calls for service over the past 6 months in Campus Hills (which 
includes the Bowling Alley, the Farm Store, the gas station, and Goucher/Providence road calls), noting 
that that there had been 257 calls. The break down for these calls reveals that the majority (196) were 
related to traffic stops, accidents or errors on the part of the caller. Six incidents were for car break-ins, 17 
were to report suspicious persons in the neighborhood, 11 were disturbances from the bowling alley or 
the Royal Farm store, two were for burglary of cell phones (one of these was at the Royal Farm store), 
one was a garage break-in (a snow blower was stolen) and 25 were for code violations, such as noise 
complaints and other miscellaneous incidents. 

Captain Johnson stated that compared to other neighborhoods that contain something like a convenience 
store or bowling alley, our neighborhood is quite low in calls. One idea to avoid some of the traffic calls is 
to introduce traffic calming measures in the community. Countywide, measures continue to be taken to 
lower the incidence of crime, Captain Johnson said. Measures include age appropriate programs for 
juveniles, a robbery response program, and adding forces around areas that have high incident rates. 
Captain Johnson also noted that Towsontown Center has made many security improvements in response 
to the 2005 crime committed in the parking garage.

Neighbors attending the meeting noted the continuing speeding of traffic on Scarlett Dr. and wondered 
whether this problem was not only caused by traffic outside the community but by our own neighbors. 
Neighbors suggested that a speed trailer be placed on Scarlett to show drivers their speed. It was also 
suggested that children should be wearing light clothing if they are playing or walking outside in the 
evening. 

In conclusion, Captain Johnson noted that Campus Hills remains a safe neighborhood in which to live 
and raise families and complimented our community on its Citizen on Patrol Program, which has proven 
to be an effective deterrent to crime developing in neighborhoods. A big thank you to Katie Ash who 
arranged for Captain Johnson to speak at our meeting.
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• Do not leave anything of value 
inside your vehicle and keep your 
car doors locked.

• Keep garage and shed doors 
closed and locked when not in use.

• Park on the correct side of the 
road. Police have issued tickets to 
violators.

• Watch for and report 
suspicious activity to police and 
the Citizens On Patrol. If you 
see something, say something!

• Leave lights on after dark, 
both front and rear.

• When working in your 
backyard this summer, close 
and lock your front door.

• Slow down when driving 
through the neighborhood and 
remind your teenage drivers 
about implications of speeding.

Reminders from Citizens On Patrol (C.O.P.)

Help keep Campus Hills crime-free. Join Citizens on Patrol (COP) –
volunteers needed for day and night patrols. We are now starting day-
time walking patrols. Please contact Walter Calwell, (410) 494-9405.

There are two recent criminal incidents to report. The first occurred in a neighboring community –
Breezewick. On 4/1/06 an attempted burglary occurred on Breezewick Circle. This is the fourth recent 
incident in the area. In the prior recent burglaries and attempts that occurred on Breezewick witnesses 
observed a white female suspect in the area. The second incident occurred in the 900 block of Starbit
Road. Valuables were stolen from three vehicles during the night on 4/15/06. Unfortunately one vehicle 
contained valuable items. All three vehicles were unlocked or had an open window.

• When leaving for vacation ask a 
neighbor to pick up your mail and 
newspaper deliveries. Also, ask 
them to help in removing empty 
trash containers.



Our Protective Covenants

Protective Covenants were incorporated into our property deeds by the builder as a part of 
the development, and they “run with the land.” This means that even though you may not be 
the original purchaser, the Covenants attach to and benefit the land, thereby binding all 
subsequent owners. Because these Covenants are recorded in the County Land Records, 
lack of express knowledge does not permit noncompliance.

Covenants are a legal device allowing us all to gain some measure of protection against the 
impairment of our homes by requiring conformance to minimum standards of quality, 
physical features and economic integrity.

Please submit this form and attachments when considering a change in your property. The 
majority of requests are approved. It is simply much easier to incorporate the guidelines into 
your project before it is begun than after it is completed.

REQUEST FOR APPROVAL

Date: ______________

To: Campus Hills Community Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 20155
Towson, MD 21284-0155
Attn: Protective Covenants Committee

From: (Name) ___________________________________

(Address) ___________________________________

___________________________________

(Phone) ___________________________________

We herewith submit for your approval and records the construction of 

_________________________________________________________, as shown attached.

_______________________

Signature

1. Submit the complete request in duplicate; one copy will be returned for your records.

2. Provide a simple sketch showing proposed improvement, residence, property lines, 
and street, if applicable.

3. Provide list of materials and specifications.

4. Use additional sheets this size if necessary.
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As Campus Hills Turns 50...a look at our history

Aptly named for its close proximity to Goucher College and for its gently rolling hills, Campus Hills is an 
enclave of 369 tri-level and rancher individual homes situated on 119 acres located in Towson. The property 
where Campus Hills (and the nearby historic Hampton Mansion) are located was first granted to Colonel 
Henry Darnall who immigrated to Maryland from England. It was surveyed in 1695 and was named 
"Northampton" due to his English ties. Upon his death in 1711, the land was inherited by his daughter who 
sold the approximately 1,500 acres to Colonel Charles Ridgely in 1745. The Colonel continued to acquire 
significant amounts of land, expanding his holdings to 11,000 acres, including acreage north of Hampton to 
establish an ironworks. The Colonel married and had two sons, the youngest of whom, Captain Charles 
Ridgely, was deeded 2000 acres in 1760, which included the “Campus Hills” land. Captain Ridgely married, 
but had no children, so upon his death in 1790, the property was divided among his four nephews. One of 
those nephews, Charles Carnan Ridgely, married and had 'at least' 14 children. One daughter married into 
the Chew family of Philadelphia and the “Campus Hills” land was given to them. 

By the early 1950’s, part of the original “Campus Hills” land, now comprising 248 acres, was owned by 
Thomas and Edwin Gontrum. On December 6, 1954, the developers Ralph DeChairo and Anthony Sanzo
purchased the 248 acres for $750,000. At the time of the purchase the property contained a main dwelling, 
two tenant houses, a wagon shed, and a two-story stone smoke house. Of the 248 acres purchased, 77.5 
acres was sold to the Notre Dame Preparatory School, 44 acres was taken by the then called State Roads 
Commission for the future beltway, 7.5 acres, already zoned commercial, was retained for commercial use, 
and the remaining 119 was retained for the Campus Hills residential development. 

In the “June Cleaver” era of the 1950’s, the developers wished to design homes with considerate care and 
attention to the daily routines of housekeeping. Actual time-and-motion studies were made and plans were 
devised to reduce footsteps by the hundreds. The entire family was thought of and plans for recreation and 
family rooms were created. Special appointments were built into the Campus Hills home such as the all 
electric kitchen, including dishwasher, disposal, exhaust fan, and Formica matching surfaces. Other 
features included a house-wide intercom system operated from the kitchen, Moduflow, electronically 
controlled weather-anticipators, gas-fired burners and hot water heat with baseboard radiation. 

Campus Hills offered seven models primarily of brick construction, six tri-levels and one rancher. Do you 
know what model your house is? The six tri-levels, ranging from 3 bedrooms and 1-1/2 baths to 5 bedrooms 
and 3 baths, some with garages, were the Cromwell and Cromwell Deluxe, the Yorktown and Yorktown 
Deluxe, and the Warfield and Warfield Deluxe. The rancher with 3 bedrooms (or 2 bedrooms and a family 
room) was the Rutledge. To give a feeling of “non-development living,” except for the string of ranchers on 
the south side of Goucher Blvd., Campus Hills homes are adapted to the lot and have an interesting mix of 
various models being included on one block. Locust trees were uniformly planted throughout the community 
between the sidewalks and streets. 

Campus Hills was built in three stages, the first section with 72 homes, the second with 160 homes and the 
third with 137 homes, for a total of 369 dwellings on lots that average ¼ acre. When Campus Hills’ homes 
went on sale in the latter half of 1955, the 232 homes in the first and second section sold on the first day. 
The first resident moved into the first section on July 24, 1956, and the first resident in the second section 
on December 6th. The third section move-ins began in January 1958. 

Campus Hills residents became a vocal group early on and have continued to this day to speak their 
position on important covenant and zoning issues as they arise through their community association. The 
first evidence of community solidarity was apparent in the fall of 1956 when a group of first section owners 
joined with a group of second section owners to form an ad hoc committee to successfully protest rezoning 
of the property at the corner of Joppa and Providence Roads. This ad hoc committee grew to become what 
is now the Campus Hills Community Association, a non-profit association comprised of Campus Hills 
homeowners.

Do you have some interesting facts or relics of Campus Hills history? If so, please submit them for our next 
newsletter and 50th anniversary activities!
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Help Wanted!
Calling all 

community 
members - get 
involved in the 
Campus Hills 

community 
association! 

• Only place trash, yard waste, and recyclables 
on the curb the night before pickup.

• Place kitchen refuse in closed containers. We 
do not want a repeat of last year’s rodent 
problem. We have a lot of wild four-legged 
friends such as foxes, rabbits, raccoons, 
squirrels, and deer that we can co-exist with –
but not rats!

Be a good neighbor! Follow these friendly tips 
to make sure our neighborhood remains such a 
wonderful place to live and raise a family!

Officers 2006-2007:
President
Edward Vojik, 410-296-5271, president@campushills.org

Vice President
Gary Bull, 410-823-5853, thebull22@hotmail.com
Treasurer
Terri Forand, 410-821-7106, treasurer@campushills.org
Recording Secretary
Brian Wood, 443-564-4733, nemo@bewhome.net

Board Members 2006-2007:
Katie Ash, Website, 410-825-8822, webmaster@campushills.org
Walter Calwell, Citizens on Patrol (C.O.P.) 410-494-9405
Adele Considine, Membership, 410-321-8381, aconsidine@comcast.net
George Cyr, Community Garden, 410-828-9519, cyriousone@verizon.net
Mike Feihe, Hospitality, 410-296-7958, hospitality@campushills.org
Andrea Otis, Newsletter, 410-828-4829, newsletter@campushills.org

Other Committees:
Children’s Activities - Claire Ricci, 410-583-8388, gvr007@yahoo.com
Fiftieth Anniversary - Vacant
Covenants - Vacant
Traffic, Grounds & Zoning - Vacant

• Now that the weather is getting 
warmer and neighbors are leaving 
their windows open, it is preferred 
that you do not leave barking dogs 
outside late at night and early in 
the morning. Cats left outside can 
also cause an unwanted wake-up 
call. Please keep them inside.

• When walking your dogs, please 
clean up their messes. Also, keep 
your dogs on a leash that is the 
appropriate length to keep them near 
the sidewalk/curb. Dogs venturing 
into neighbors’ yards is an unwanted 
nuisance.

• Keep trees that arch over the sidewalk 
trimmed for people of all heights.

• Properly maintain your home and yard. 
Homes with high grass will be reported to 
the county.

Have you 
checked out our 
website lately? 
Bookmark and 

visit it regularly 
for timely 

Campus Hills’
updates!

campushills.org


